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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NO.: 4-ST8-84-58-A 

APPLICANT: Sandyland Cove Homeowners Association 

PROJECT LOCATION: Across oceanfronting residential properties seaward of Del 
Mar Avenue, Sandyland Cove, Carpinteria, County of Santa Barbara. 

DESCRIPTION PREVIOUSLY APPROVED DEVELOPMENT: Addition of 37,400 tons of rock 
over and seaward of an existing rock revetment. Project was originally 
constructed under an emergency Coastal Development Permit issued by Santa 
Barbara County. Revetment extends along approximately 1/2 mile of beach, 
seaward of 3B single family residences. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of the following 
amendment request if modified by minor changes-to the applicant's request that 
would require the applicant to delineate the height and base dimensions of the 
existing rock revetment and preclude significant increases in these dimensions 
(new development) unless the applicant obtained either a further amendment to 
this permit or a new coastal development permit. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: The proposed amendment addresses public access 
issues and the existing revetment. Specifically, the amendment modifies the 
project description to read as follows: 

1. The now-existing rock revetment running the length of the seaward side of 
Sandyland Cove, from Ash Avenue on the east to and around Sand Point on 
the west and along the south bank of the inlet to Carpinteria Marsh, 
together with integral steps down the face of the revetment to the beach. 

2. The donation of a mitigation fund of $500,000, including interest accrued 
from November 1, 1995, forward, to be earmarked for acquisition of fee 
title to the Cadwell "beachfront" parcel (APN 03-470-13) for purposes of 
public beach access, salt marsh habitat protection and education, with 
any funds remaining after said acquisition to be applied to acquisition 
costs of additional, contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria 
Marsh Restoration Project area, and second, if there are still funds 
remaining, to Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects pursuant to the 
Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Plan. 
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The amendment would also amend the special conditions and various particulars 
including: 

1. Deletion of existing Special Condition 1 (Replacement of Public Access) in 
its entirety and substitution of a new Special Condition 1 regarding the 
Boundary line Agreement (BlA) approved by the State lands Commission on 
October 17, 1995, which agreement will fix the state/private boundary at the 
toe of the revetment and confer on the public a lateral access easement on 
those portions of the face of the revetment that are covered with sand; 

2. Deletion of existing Special Condition 4 (State lands Commission Review) 
and addition of a new Special Condition 4 to distinguish between various kinds 
of repair and maintenance activities that may, or may not, require a new or 
amended coastal development permit and; 

3. Upon recordation of the Boundary line Agreement, establish a mitigation 
fund in the amount of $500,000 for the stated uses. The amended special 
conditions would also provide remedies for non-performance. 

SUBSTANTIVE FilE DOCUMENTS: Coastal Development Permit 4-STB-84-58 Sandyland 
Cove Homeowners Association; Coastal Development Permit 4-1-MAR-87-235-A 
Seadrift Association; Sandyland Cove Settlement and Boundary line Agreement 
approved by the State lands Commission on October 17, 1995; Memorandum in 
Support of the Proposition that the Revetment at Sandyland Cove is landward of 
any Sovereign Tidelands, by Nossaman, Guthner, Knox & Elliott, dated October 
18, 1993; Carpinteria Salt Marsh Restoration Plan, Phase I, Final Report, 
dated July 15, 1991. 

1. PROCEDURAL AND BACKGROUND NOTE: Pursuant to Section 13166 of the 
California Code of Regulations, the Executive Director has determined that 
this amendment is material and therefore is bringing it to_the Commission for 
its review. If the applicants or objector so request, the Commission shall 
make an independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is 
material. 14 Cal. Code Reg. 13166 • 

. section 13166 of the Regulations also states that the Executive Director shall 
reject an amendment request if it lessens or avoids the intent of the approved 
permit unless the applicant presents newly discovered material information, 
which he or she could not, with reasonable diligence, have disc~vered and 
produced before the permit was granted. 

Coastal Permit No. 4-STB-84-58, with revised findings, was adopted by the 
State Coastal Commission on January 9, 1985. COP 4-STB-84-58 arose as an 
appeal of a Coastal Development Permit issued by Santa Barbara County. The 
amendment seeks to formalize the resolution of long-standing litigation due to 
the placement of the subject rock revetment and related impacts upon coastal 
access. Since this amendment request would resolve these matters in 
accordance with a settlement of Antoine et al v. California Coastal 
Commission, this amendment request would not result in a lessening or 
avoidance of the intent of the approved permit. Therefore, the Executive 
Director has accepted the amendment request for processing. 
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2. STANDARD OF REVIEW: Because the existing permit, COP 4-STB-84-58 arose as 
an appeal of an Emergency COP issued by Santa Barbara County, the appeal 
became a COP issued by the Coastal Commission, not a COP issued by the 
County. For this reason, the standard of review for this subsequent amendment 
is consistency with the Coastal Act, not consistency with the certified Santa 
Barbara County Local Coastal Program. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions: 

The Commission hereby approves the amendment to the coastal development 
permit, subject to the conditions below, on the grounds that, as conditioned, 
the development with the proposed amendment is consistent with the 
requirements of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not 
prejudice the ability of Santa Barbara County to prepare or modify a local 
Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, 
is located between the sea and first public road nearest the shoreline and is 
in conformance with the public access and public recreation policies of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse 
impacts on the environment within the meaning of the California Environmental 
Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions: 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 
permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two 
years from the date this permit is reported to the Commission. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the project during its development. subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 
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7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall 
be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee 
to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 
terms and conditions. 

III. Special Conditions. 

For comparison and clarity, the special conditions approved as COP 4-STB-84-58 
are attached in Exhibit 1. The proposed amended special condition submitted 
by the applicant are attached as Exhibit 2. The following conditions entirely 
replace the special conditions set forth in Exhibit 1: 

1. Boundary Line Agreement. 

Within one year of Commission approval of this coastal development permit 
amendment, and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, 
the applicant shall submit evidence that the Boundary Line Agreement approved 
by the State Lands Commission on October 17, 1995 has been executed and 
recorded. This permit shall not be valid as to, or inure to the benefit of, 
any Sandyland Cove homeowner who is not a party to the Boundary Line Agreement. 

2. Assumption of Risk and Maintenance. 

Prior to the issuance of the amended coastal development permit, the applicant 
as landowner shall execute and record a deed restriction, in a form and 
content acceptable to the Executive Director, which shall provide: (a) that 
the applicant understands that the site may be subject to extraordinary hazard 
from storm waves, erosion or flooding and the applicant assumes the liability 
from such hazards; and (b) that the applicant unconditionally waives any claim 
of liability on the part of the Commiss\on and agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the Commission and its advisors relative to the Commission's approval 
of the project for any damage due to natural hazards. The document shall run 
with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free 
of prior liens which the Executive Director determines may affect the interest 
being conveyed, and free of any other encumbrances which may affect said 
interest. 

3. Storm Design and Debris Removal. 

Prior to the issuance of the amended coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall submit certification by a registered civil engineer that the proposed 
revetment/seawall is designed to withstand storms comparable to the winter 
storms of 1982-83. The applicant shall, in accepting this permit, agree to 
remove from the beach any portion of the revetment that is deposited on the 
beach as a result of construction, revetment failure, or any other cause. 

At all times the use of sand from the beach and littoral regime to cover the 
revetment is prohibited. 

i 
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4. Requirements for Future Maintenance. 

By accepting this amended permit, the applicant agrees to be responsible for 
future maintenance of the rock revetment within and seaward of the individual 
respective parcels that comprise the total lands making up the Sandyland Cove 
Homeowners Association, contingent upon obtaining any applicable 
authorizations. Such future maintenance shall include both "ordinary 
maintenance" for which no coastal development permit shall be required and 
"extraordinary maintenance" for which a coastal development permit may be 
required. By accepting this permit applicant also agrees that operation of 
mechanized equipment on the sandy beach seaward of the revetment which is 
required for any reason shall require a coastal development permit and shall 
be prohibited between Memorial Day and Labor Day of every year unless the 
Executive Director determines that use of such equipment to replace materials 
dislodged from the seaward face of the revetment is necessary to remove 
materials that would otherwise interfere significantly with public use of the 
beach. 

0 0rdinary maintenance" shall be defined to include the following activities: 
removal from the beach of any rocks or other material which become dislodged 
from the revetment or moved seaward from the identified footprint, in 
compliance with Condition 3, above; replacement of same materials on the 
revetment; minor placement of sand which is suitable for beach nourishment 
over the revetment from a source other than the sandy beach seaward of the 
revetment or elsewhere within the littoral cell; maintenance of individual 
stairways down the face of the revetment to the beach; planting of locally 
native dune grass on the revetment; and similar activities. 

11 Extraordinary maintenance" shall be defined to include placement of any 
material on or adjacent to the seaward face of the revetment (other than 
replacement of dislodged material as described above) and/or which expands the 
height or length of the revetment. 

5. Prejudice to Public Rights. 

The applicant shall, by accepting the terms and conditions of the permit, 
agree that the issuance of this permit and completion or the authorized 
development shall not prejudice any subsequent assertion of a public right, 
e.g., prescriptive rights. 

6. Evidence of Establishment of Mitigation Fund. 

In accordance with the applicants• proposal, within 30 days of Commission 
approval and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, the 
applicants shall submit for the review and approval of the Executive Director, 
evidence of establishment of a mitigation fund within the State Coastal 
Conservancy, unless applicant establishes good cause for an extension of time, 
to be approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. The 
amount of the endowment shall be $500,000.00, plus interest accrued from 
November 1, 1995, forward. The principal and proceeds of the mitigation fund 
shall be earmarked for acquisition of fee title to the Cadwell "beachfront 11 

parcel (APN 03-470-13) for purposes of public beach access, salt marsh habitat 
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protection and education. Should any funds remain after said acquisition, 
such funds shall be applied first to the acquisition costs of additional, 
contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Project area 
for the same purposes as the Cadwell "beachfront• parcel, and second, if there 
are still funds remaining after the completion of said acquisitions, to 
Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects pursuant to the Carpinteria Marsh 
Restoration Plan. Such projects would be subject to review and approval 
pursuant to the Coastal Act. 

7. Evidence of Acquisition of Cadwell Property. 

In accordance with the applicant•s proposal, within one year from Commission 
approval, and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, 
the applicant shall submit, for the review and approval of the Executive 
Director, evidence of acquisition of the adjacent Cadwell •beachfront• 
property (APN 03-470-13) for public beach access and habitat 
protection/interpretation uses and documentation ensuring that it will be used 
for such purposes.· The grantee of the property and the exceptions in the 
grantee•s policy of title insurance shall be subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director. 

8. Dismissal of Superior Court Actions. 

The applicant shall, by accepting the terms and conditions of the amended 
permit, agree to the dismissal, with prejudice, of the Superior Court action 
entitled Antoine. et al v. California Coastal Commission. 

9. Enforcement. 

In the event the applicant fails to perform its obligations under any 
condition of this amended permit, or any provision of the amended description 
of the projectr or in the event the Commission fails to honor commitments 
inherent within its approval of this amended permit, the Commission reserves, 
and the applicant retains, appropriate enforcement remedies. 

10. Revetment Delineation. 

Within 30 days of Commission approval of this coastal development permit 
amendment, and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit, 
the applicant shall.submit plans of the rock revetment prepared by a 
registered professional engineer for the review and approval of the Executive 
Director. Such plans shall indicate the dimensions of the revetment and its 
footprint in relation to at least two monuments, one to be placed near each 
end of the rock revetment, for future maintenance and monitoring, as well as 
in relation to the property boundaries of the individual respective parcels 
that comprise the total lands making up the Sandyland Cove Homeowners 
Association adjacent to Del Mar Avenue. The relationship of the monuments to 
the standard of MSL (Mean Sea Level) or NGVD (National Geodetic Vertical 
Datum) shall be indicated on the plans. Within three mont~s following 
issuance of the amended coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
establish the monuments as indicated on the plans, and·shall provide 
photographic evidence of such establishment subject to the review and approval 
of the Executive Director. 

i 
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IV. Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission finds and declares the following: 

1. Project Description and Background. 

The Sandyland Cove revetment was constructed in 19B3 under the terms of an 
emergency coastal development permit issued by Santa Barbara County. The rock 
revetment, comprised of approximately 37,400 tons of rock over and seaward of 
an existing rock revetment, was placed seaward of 3B single family residences 
along approximately 1/2 mile of beach at S9ndyland Cove. The subject area is 
a private residential strip of oceanfronting homes on Del Mar Avenue, located 
northwest of Carpinteria State Beach and south of the University of 
California's Carpinteria Salt Marsh Reserve (See Exhibits 3--6). 

The County's subsequent coastal development permit approval was appealed to 
the Coastal Commission which, in turn, approved a permit for the development 
subject to conditions (primarily for public coastal access) that were 
unacceptable to the applicants. During the course of the resultant litigation 
(Antoine. et al v. California Coastal Commission), the Antoine court directed 
that the applicant for a coastal development permit bears the burden of 
proving that a proposed oceanfront development is situated on its private land 
and sent the case back to the Commission for its review of evidence 
demonstrating ownership of lands underlying the development. 

Resolution of the matter subsequently proceeded through negotiations amongst 
representatives of the University of California, the Sandyland Cove Homeowners 
Association, the State Coastal Conservancy, the· State lands Commission, Santa · 
Barbara County, the City of Carpinteria, The Land Trust for Santa Barbara 
County~ and the Coastal Commission. As the result, a settlement was derived 
which provided for a Boundary Line Agreement which generally provided that the 
toe of the existing revetment is the public/private boundary and that the 
Sandyland Cove Homeowners Association would establish a mitigation fund of 
$500,000 to be used to acquire lands in and adjacent to the Carpinteria Marsh 
Restoration Project, commencing with the acquisition of the Cadwell 
"beachfront" parcel (APN 403-470-13). The remainder of the fund, if any, is to 
be used first to acquire three other contiguous Cadwell-owned properties, and· 
second, if there is a remainder after acquisition of these parcels, for 
Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects pursuant to the Carpinteria Marsh 
Restoration Plan. Such projects would be subject to Local Coastal Program 
incorporation and subsequent permit actions. Under no circumstances do any of 
these monies revert to the Sandyland Cove Homeowners Association. 

Because the settlement addresses the revetment as it now exists, and because 
the applicant has agreed to establish the $500,000 mitigation fund, the 
project description is amended pursuant to this proposal to include: 

1. The now-existing rock revetment running the length of the seaward 
side of Sandyland Cove, from Ash Avenue on the east to and around 
Sand Point on the west and along the south bank of the inlet to 
Carpinteria Marsh, together with integral steps down the face of the 
revetment to the beach. 
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2. The donation of a $500,000 endowment, including interest accrued 
from November 1, 1995, forward, to be earmarked for acquisition of 
fee title to the Cadwell 11 beachfront" parcel (APN 03-470-13) for 
purposes of public beach access, salt marsh habitat protection and 
educational purposes, with any funds remaining after said 
acquisition to be applied to acquisition costs of additional, 
contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration 
Project area and, after all acquisition objectives have been 
achieved, remaining funds may be used for Carpinteria Salt Marsh 
restoration projects pursuant to the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration 
Plan. Such projects ~ould be subject to review and approval 
pursuant to the Coastal Act. 

The City of Carpinteria has finalized a purchase agreement for the acquisition 
of the Cadwell property identified as APN 03-470-13, at the west end of 
Sandyland Cove (see Exhibits 3 -- 6). This property will be dedicated to 
public access and habitat protection, and may be the site of a modestly-scaled 
interpretive facility which has been the subject of recent conceptual design 
review by the Marsh Park Restoration Steering Committee. 

B. Coastal Public Access. 

Coastal Act Sections 30210 and 30212(a) require the Coastal Commission to 
provide maximum public access for every project. The proposed amendment would 
formalize the settlement of a long-standing dispute over public access along 
the sandy beach in the Sandyland Cove area by means of the adoption of a 
Boundary line Agreement. This agreement ensures a floating public access 
easement for all sandy beach areas seaward of the toe of the existing rock 
revetment. Further, though use of mechanized equipment on a beach requires a 
coastal development permit at any time pursuant to Section 13252 of the 
Coastal Commission's administrative regulations, Special Condition 4 ensures 
that such mechanized equipment will not be used for revetment maintenance 
during peak public beach use periods between Memorial Day and Labor Day each 
year unless the proposed use of such equipment would be for the purpose of 
alleviating interference with public access to the beach that might be caused 
by materials dislodged from the revetment during that time. 

The $500,000 mitigation fund provided by the applicant will provide for the 
purchase and preservation of an undeveloped beachfront parcel (see Exhibits 
3--6) immediately east of the Sandyland Cove revetment. Acquisition of this 
parcel ensures permanent public access to this site immediately adjacent to 
the Carpinteria State Beach. 

For all of these reasons, the Coastal Commission finds that the proposed 
project, as amended, is consistent with the applicable public access policies 
of the California Coastal Act. 

C. Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas. 

Coastal Act Section 30231 provides for the protection and enhancement of 
coastal wetlands, and where feasible, restoration. Coastal Act Section 30240 
ensures the protection of environmentally sensitive habitat areas by limited 
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land uses in such areas to those compatible with ESHA preservation. The 
applicant proposes the establishment of a $500,000 mitigation fund as part of 
the amended project description. The fund would be used exclusively for 
acquisition of an environmentally-sensitive beachfront parcel (APN 03-470-13) 
sought for over a decade for such preservation as part of the Carpinteria Salt 
Marsh Restoration Plan. The City of Carpinteria has facilitated the purchase 
of this property, pending Coastal Commission approval of the subject amendment 
proposal. Any remaining funds would be used first to purchase other 
contiguous properties adjacent to the Carpinteria Salt Marsh, and should any 
balance remain after all acquisition-related objectives have been met, would 
be used to fund Carpinteria Salt Marsh restoration projects. Such projects 
may include a modestly-scaled interpretive facility, which has been the 
subject of recent conceptual design review by the Marsh Park Restoration 
Steering Committee. The main objective of the interpretive facility would be 
public education focused on increasing awareness and understanding of the 
sensitive habitats (coastal dunes and wetlands) in the immediate area. 

The proposed amendment would not lessen any existing protective measures 
contained in the special conditions applicable to coastal permit 4-STB-84-5B 
(Antoine, et al).. Proposed amended Special Condition 4 distinguishes repair 
and maintenance activities for the subject revetment that would be exempt from 
coastal permits and establishes that any such activity that would increase the 
size of the revetment would require a new permit from the Coastal Commission. 
Special Condition 10 would require a baseline delineation of the present 
revetment, thereby ensuring that new construction would be measurable and that 
any violations of the amended permit could be readily determined. Special 
Conditions 4 and 10 would, together, ensure that significant new development 
in association with the revetment would be reviewed for potential impacts on 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas, thus preventing significant, adverse 
impacts on sensitive species or habitats. 

For these reasons, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as amended, 
is consistent with the Coastal Act policies protective of coastal waters and 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas. 

0. Visual Resources. 

Coastal Act Section 30251 states that the scenic and visual qualities of 
coastal areas shall be protected and that development shall be designed to 
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas. In addition, 
Coastal Act Section 30240(b) states that development in areas adjacent to 
parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts that 
would significantly degrade such areas. 

The subject revetment extends along an approximately 1/2 mile stretch of sandy 
beach at Sandyland Cove, adjacent to the heavily used Carpinteria State 
Beach. The proposed amendment includes adoption of a Boundary line Agreement 
establishing a floating public access easement on all sandy beach located 
seaward of the toe of the revetment. Therefore, any construction on or 
additions to the existing ·revetment could affect public coastal views. The 
existing revetment, though reaching heights of 17.58 feet at one end, is only 
approximately 13 feet high in some locations. The applicant had proposed 
17.58 feet as a maximum height limit overall for the revetment (see Exhibit 
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2). The Commission, however, through Special Condition 10, requires the 
applicant to submit a delineation of the dimensions of the existing revetment 
to establish a fonmal baseline which shall define allowable limits of 
development of the revetment. Any proposed additions to these dimensions 
would require a new coastal development permit. Further, Special Condition 4 
restricts repair and maintenance operations which would require the use of 
mechanized equipment on the beach (other than to remove rocks from the 
revetment that may be interfering with public access) during peak-use months 
(May--September). Mechanized equipment on the beach significantly impairs the 
natural qualities of public coastal views. Thus, as conditioned to restrict 
future additions to the revetment without Commission review, and to prevent 
maintenance activities from impairing public views during peak use times, the 
Commission finds that the proposed project is consistent with the visual 
resource policies of the Coastal Act. 

E. local Coastal Program. 

Section 30604 of the Coastal Act states that: -

a) Prior to certification of the local coastal program, a coastal 
development permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the 
commission on appeal, finds that the proposed development is in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
30200) of this division and that the permitted development will not 
prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a local program 
that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200). 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a 
Coastal Penmit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local 
government having jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which 
conforms with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. The preceding sections 
provide findings that the amended project will be in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 if certain conditions are incorporated into the 
project and accepted by the applicant. As conditioned, the proposed 
development will not create adverse impacts and is found to be consistent with 
the applicable policies contained in Chapter 3. Therefore, the Commission 
finds that approval of the proposed development, as conditioned, will not 
prejudice the County's ability to provide for future refinement of its 
certified Local Coastal Program for the unincorporated County area of the 
Santa Barbara which is also consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act as required by Section 30604(a). 

F. Violation 

Although development has taken place prior to submission of this amended 
permit application, consideration of the application by the Commission has 
been based solely upon the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Review of 
this amended permit does not constitute a waiver of any legal action with 
regard to any violation of the Coastal Act that may have occurred. 
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Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires 
Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit application to be supported 
by a finding showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of 
approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any. 
significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. 
The proposed project, as conditioned will not have significant adverse effects 
on the environment, within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality 
Act of 1970. Therefore, the proposed project, as conditioned, has been 
adequately mitigated and is determined to be consistent with CEQA and the 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

7007A 
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SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DtSTRICT 
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APPEAL NO,: 4-STB-94-58 
FILED: 09-10-84 
STAFF: DAN PAY 

·STAFf REPORT: 12-14-B4 
HEARING DATE: 01/S-11/65 

Adopted by State Co~mis·ion 
on l/9/85 

Permit granted by the County of Santa Barbara 

DECISION or LOCU. GOVEMMENT; Permit granted for the enlargement of. rock 
revetment. 

PER~I~ APPLICANT: Sandyland cove Hom~owners Asso~iation, Ronald Whl.te P~esident 

PROPERTY OWNERS: Member of the Sandy~and CO~e Homeowners Association 

n~~~LOPM~ LOCATION: Across oceanfronting tesidential properties shoreward of 
t~l ~~r Avenue, Sandylan~ Cove, Ca~interia, Santa Barbara County. 

DEVELOPMENT nESCRIPTION: On 38 einqle family residential properties, edd 37,400 
tons of rock over and-seaward of an existinq r~ok r~vetment. Project extends 
along ~pproximately ~ mile of beach. · 

APPELLAN'l'S: 1. South Centeral coastwatch 
2. Chairman ana Vice Chairm.an of the Ca.:tifor:tia Coastal 

Commission 

STAFF RECOl~ATION: 

Sta!f recommends that the Commission dete~ine that a substantial issue exists as 
to the conformity of the development with the certified Looal Coa.stal Pro9ram a.nd 
with regard to tha public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal.Act of 1976, an4 approve the project with conditiona regar~inq public 
access and seawall location. 

Santa Barbara CoUnty File B3-CP·47-CZ 
Beach Erosion and Pier Study for the City of Carpinteria (1982 Bailard/~enkins 
Consultants) 

t:t"lMMISSlON!RS VO'l'ING: 
Y.!Ss Prance, Hisserich, Bellerue, McNeil, Wornum, Rutter 

RO• .s..cnvaine, .Mcinn.e, McMurray, Shipp, Wright 
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STAFf' ltECO.!>U"'u-NDATlON ON THE COASTAL PE~ 

The staff reco~~ends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. APPROVAt WITH CONDITIONS 

Th~ Commission hereby grants, subject to the conditions below, a permit for the 
proposed development on the qrounds .that, as conditioned, the proposed 
development confo~s with the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Proiram and 
conforms with the public access and recreational policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Aet, &nd the development will not have any adverse effect on the environ-
ment within the meanin9 of the California Environmental Qu~lity Act. · 

II. CONDITIONS 

Prior to the transmittal of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director, for his review and approval: 

1. Replacement ot public access. 

(a) Accesswat_2n top of revetment. Prior to transmittal of the po~it, 
submit revi•cd plans sUbject to the review ana approval of the Executive 
Director showing ~ pe4estrian acc•asway at· least 10 feet in width on or 
behind the crown of the rovetmen~, including a~ition of suitable surfacin9 
material to permit access along the revetment, and addition of concrete 
staircases from the crown of the revetment to the beach. Existing signs 
prohibiting public access along the revetment shAll be removed, The revised 
pl&ns. •hall he accomp&nied by a letter of corovnittment to comtnence the 
construction within the month of May, 1985 ana complete the construction by 
July 15, 1985. The letter shall commit the applicant to providing the 
Executive Director with a signed contract for the Above work by January 1, 
1985, and 

(b) Deed restriction. Prior to tbe transmittal of the permit md the 
ccmmenoeme~t of construction, the applicant shall execute and record a 4ee4 
restrictiOD, in ~ foraa &ftc! content approved by the Executive Pi rector, 
.rest:a:ictii2CJ the applicant f7:om interferin9 with pW;tlic access on the 
revetment crown as described above and requirin, the applicant to maintain 
the eurfacin9 material and stairca .. in a condition •~itable for public u••· 
Such restriction sh&ll be recorde4 free of prior liens except for tax liena,· 
an4 free of prior ancumb1:ances vhich the EXecutive Director determines .-y 
affect the re•triction, and shall ~ vitb the land, bin4inq successors an4 •••i9ft* of the ~plic&nt or landmrnez:o. 'rbe restriction may inolude 
~easonable provision• foz:o liaitin; or prohib1tin; pOblic access· 4~ring bi;b 
seas when aoc••• would be iftconsietent with pUblic eatetyr and 

(c) Offer of dedication. J:ior to the tz:oane.tttal of the coastal davelop
ID8ftt pe=it, the applicant el\all execute an4 zoecoz:od a ~ent, i.n a form 
and content approved ~Y the Executive Director of the Commission, i~z:o•vo
cably offering to dedicate ~ ea.ement foz:o latezo&l public access and passive 
recreatioD&l use to a public atency ox- a p~ivate association approve4·by the 
Executive Di7:ector. The aocu..nt shall include letal descriptions of both 
the applicaDt • a enti7:e pucel and the easesnent uu, and such easemeftt ahaU 
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be for the entire width of the property extending seaward from the toe of 
the revetment to the mean high tide line. 

Such easement shall be recorded free of prior liens except for tax liens and 
free of prior encumbrances which the Executive Director determines may 
affect the interest being conveyed. 

The offer shall run with the land in favor of the People of the State of 
california, binding successors and assigns of the applicant or landowner. 
The offer of dedicaeion shall be irrevocable for a period of 21 year~1 such 
period running from the date of recording, 

2. Assumption of Risk and Maintenance 

Prior to transn.ittal of the permit, the applicant shall submit t:o the 
Executive Director a deed restriction for recording free of prio~ liens 
except tax liens, that ~inds the ~pplieant and any successors in interest. 
The fo~ and content of the deed restriction shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the E."':ecutive Director. The deed restric:tior. shall provide 
(a) that the applicartte understand that the site is subject to extraordinary 
hazird from erosion and flooding, and the applicants assume the liability 
from these hazardsi (b) the applicants unconditionally waive any cla~ of 
liability on the part of the Co~ission or any other public agency for any 
damage from such hazards, (o) the applicants understand that construction in 
the face of these known hazards may make them inoliqible for p~lic disaater 
funds or loans for repair, replacemertt, or rehabilitation of the property in 
the event of erosion or flooding, 

3. Storm Oesiqn and Debris Removal .. 
The applicant shall submit certification by a regi$tered civil ertgineer that 
the proposed revetment/seawall is designed to withstand storms comparable to 
the winter storms of 1982-83. 'l'he applicant shall, in accepting this 
permit, aqree to ~emove from the beach any portion of ehe revet~en~ that is 
deposited on the beach ~• a result of construction or revetment failure. 

At all ttmes th~ use of sand from the beach and littoral regime to cover the 
revetment is prohibited. 

4. State Lands Oommissiort Review 

P;r;ioJ: to the transmittal. of the permit, the applicant shall obtain a written 
determination from the State Lan4s Commission that, 

(a) No State lands are involved in the c!evelopment, or 

(b]State land• are involved in the development and all ~rmits that are 
a:eq,uire4 1::1y the State Lands commission have beu obt•ine4, or 

(c) State lanc!s may be involvec:\ in the development, but peru:JintJ "' final 
determination an aqteemen:t MS l::leen made vith tbe State t.anl!s Co111111iseion tor 
the pa:oject to ~roceed without prejudice to that determination. 
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S. Prejudica Public Rights 

~e applicant shall, by accepting the terms ana conditions of the permit, 
agree that the issuance of this permit and completion of the authorized 
developmeftt shall not prejudice any subsequent assertion of a public ric:~ht, 
e.g. prescriptive rights, public trust, etc. 

1!.!. Flt3tl!NGS AND J)ECLARATIONS 

1. PROJECT AND SIT~ J)!SCRIP'l'ION 

a. The project is the enlargement of an existifti rubblemound seawall. tt 
is loca~ed at Sandyland Cove, a 38 unit locked-gate beachfront 1ubdiviaion 
•eaward of Del Mar Avenue, just west of the City of C&~"pi.nterita. (D!hibit 1> 
The project include• a 12 to 16 foot •e11war<.\ extension of the existin9 revetruent 
and a 3-4 foot extension in seawall height as the result of addition of 37,400 
~ons of 4 to 6 ton rock. (Exhibit tv) '1'he project includes addition of 
approx~tely 9300 quarry rocks with typical diameters of 4 to 6 feet along the 
entire 2550 foot length of Sandyland COve beach. (Exbibi~ Ili) The resulting 
revetment bas a SO foot base rising in a 2,1 slope to a maximum height of +16 
f'eet (MSL). 

Sandyland Cove is the sandy oceanfront beach of the eastern sandpit separating El 
Este~, the Carpinteria marsh, from the Pacific. The beach varies from a typical 
width of 40 feet in summer months to aa narrow as s feet durinq high winter 
tic:Ses. 

Au existing %'1.1bblemound seawall separates the beach from the 38 unit Sandyland 
Cove subdivision developed on the tandsp1t. '1'h1• existin~ revetment, locatet on 
the average 40 fee~ seaward of the sUbdivision's residences, is ccmpo&ed of 1 to 
3 ton roct. lt baa &D approximately 18 foot baae and rise& on • 2&1 slope to a 
height of 10 feet (MSL). This seawall was constructed in the 1950's replacing 
the .oat seaward portion of the laftd dunes that once lined the inland e~t&nt ot 
the Sandyland COve beac:h. 

The Sanely land Cove beach is the westun extension of the 1. 2 &Iiles of beach which 
atr•tches ~~ Sand Point at the inlet of Bl E•te%o to Asphaltum, a headland 
located downoo .. t of Carpinte~ia State Beach (EXhibi~ %1). ~he beach includes 
C&rpinta~ia•a City beach, a 1600 foot lonq municipal beach looated just east of 
=~r-:!·:!::~1! Cove, anc! 3000 linear feet of bea_chfront at carpinteria State beach. 

J>. Tbe U.CJ recxNtion a:~:••· Sandyla.ncl 
Coft and the jacent City u4 ltate beachtronta are in~anaively usecl aa a 
visitor clestination point and u a IMjor rao'r .. tional resource for local 
~~~~~~ta. 1ft 1913, ova~ 425,000 recreational viaits were reoordad at the 
..: ...... ..:::.:b. 'fbousu4a IIOZ'e visited the City beach. 'l'hese vilitora were both 
local re•i4ents and vac:aticme~s. Visitors enjoy awialmift9, iNMathing, o.:n4 actift 
be~h sports (volley ~11) on tb• broad downcoast beach••· lft contrast, the 
landylancl COve beacb p=vic!ea &ft opportunity to eit, '09, or at~oll .along a q\liet 
lhoreline awar froa the mo:~:e inteDae beach activity occur.rtnt at the acljacant 
pablic P"ka· kcod.inq to S&nta 8U'bU"a County•a negative 4eclarat:l.on on the 

· · the beach •when it :1• expoae4, is "Gaed 1'ly ~ogvera arad. a~rollus.• 
~::. ... .r.: cf 4e41cati0ft for public acr=••• along the Mach aeawar:4 of the 

.. 
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pre-existing revetment have been recorded on four of the parce~s along Sandyland 
Cove. 

Recreational use of the beach area is supported by public accessways at Ash 
Street, Lin.den. Avenue, and through the State beach. Tent and recreational 
vehicle campinq at Carpinteria State Beach provides opportunities for low-cost 
overni9ht visits to the area. The City of Carpinteria's Local Coast~l Pro9ram 
proposes additional access improvements at Ash Street, which terminates at the 
downcoast end of San.dyland Cove beach. These are the on.11 fully accessible 
beaches (with road access, public parking, and co~~e~cial support facilities) in 
the 6 mile stretch from Summerland on the west to Rincon on the east. 

According to the Department o~ Parks & Recreation's PARIS projections demand for 
recreational beach use in the project area is projected to increase 20\ between 
1980 .nd 2000. 

2. S~~TA BARBARA COUNTt'S ~\NO USE PLAN REQUIRES CAREFUL PROTECTION OF PUBLIC 
ACCESS AND RECREATION ON COASTAL BEACHES. 

Tne County's land use plan's policies in Sections 3-l, 3-2, 7-l, and 7~2 (SeG 
Ex~ibit 5} require that: shorelin.e protective devices be permitted only when 
~~•uc~p~l Ftructures are endangered, that those permitted be the least environ
mentally damaging Alternative; and that adequatG provision be made for lateral 
beach access (3-l)r that lateral beach access not be blocked (3-2); that the 
County take all necessary eteps to protect' and defend the public's constitu
tionally guaranteed rights of access tQ end along.the shoreline (7-l); and that 
for all new development between the first pUblic road and the ocean, granting of 
lateral easemants to allow for public accesv alon9 the shoreline shall be manda
tory (7•3J. These policies are discu•sed. in detail below._ 

3. THE PROJ!C'l' !S INCONSlSTEt~T WITH 'tH£ COUNTY'S LAND OSE PLAN 

a. Public Access The project will reauee and block existing lateral beach 
access. Becauae the project has already been constructad, its initial affect~ on 
public access and recreation are evi~ant. The proposed revetment will extend 
across 12 to 16 feet of sandy beach seaward of the pre-existing seawal1. Durinq 
fall, winter an~ sprinq ~nths this extension will completely block public acce•s 
alon9 the San4yland Cove beach during .~ch of the day eliMinating access to 40 
percent of the Car.pinteria area shoreline. For example, at 12 noon on Octo~r 
~7, ~;g~, 3 hours before high tide, the revetment was already awash by incoming 
wavea and lateral movement along the beach was not possible. In summer Donths, 
the project will displace approximately 1 acre of sandy beach previously used for 
recreation. The C:ity of C&rpillteria has testified. tbat the project has 
~ff•e~ivPly reduced the amount of ti.e the Sanyland Cov~ beach ia available for 
public access. Carpinteria beach users report that even during summer months, 
t.~•• .r~vetment blocks access to the western thira of Sandyland. Cove beach unc!sr 
moat ti4al conditions. Since the beaob is oft•n narrow, the area di~laoe4 is 
that portion of beach at the toe of the o14 ~evetment which was most heavily use4 
by the public. These adverse effects of tbe project on pub~ie accesa have be~n 

· confirmed. by testimony of Mr.. Don Risdon anc:l Mr. Dan Baker, Carpinte~ia 
re•idents. Tofte revetment will cover areas previously offe~e4 to the public for 

·:~GS an4 recreation. · 

... 



The~e is substan~ial evidence at ~he site and in ~h• projec~ file that the 
revetment may have been eonstrue~ed at least p&~tially on state tidelands. The 
County•s review of the project relied in p~rt upon the applicant's submittal of 
plans showing a 1964 MMT line coneiderably seaward of where the actual beach 
condition over recent years would indicate that line to be. Reliance on the 
submittal led to an inaccurate conclusion that public ace••• along the beach 
would not be adversely affected (83-ND-62) even though the applicant's eniinee~, 
in a letter of June 24, 1983 acknowledged that the accuracy of the 1964 line was 
wr~nown, a note on the plans indicated that the contractor could eliminate a 
design element of the project in areas where beach accesa waa not available 
because of high water, and the applicant • s plana showed the toe of the 
preexi•ting seawall located at - l.St feet to +3.S feet "SL, elevations at which 
raueb of the beach seaward of the revetment would be covered l;)y water undex- higher 
tide conditione. In addition, the project as des~ribe4 by the County's negotive 
declaration is one which would exten4 only 5 feet seaw~ of the old revetment 
(page 2) rather than the 12 to 16 feet seaward extension shown on the approved 
project plans. This erroneou• description of the revetaent•s seaward extension 
plus the reliance upon the outda~ed MHT survey line have resulte~ in a failu~• to 
reco;ni;e that the revetment may have actually encroached upon state tide1an4s. 
The construction of devela,pments vhicb block access across state tidelands ·ta 
inconsistent with PRC 30210 and 30211. · 

~~~~=la X1 Section 4 of the California Constitution reads as follows: 

No individual, partnership, or co~ration, claiming or pos~essin; 
the frontage or tidal lands of a har})or, bay inlet, estuary, or 
other navi9able water in this State~ shall be permitted to exclude 
the right of wa'f to au.-;h water whenever it is "equire4 for any 
public purpose., nozo to aes~roy or obstJ:Uct the free ·navigation of 
sudb water, and the Legislature ahall el'l&ct sueb laws as will give 
the most liberal construction to this p~oviaion, so that access to 
the navi9able waters of this State •hall ~. always attainable for 
the people. 

Section 3-2 of the county'. LUI' provide•, in part, that.:: 

•aevetMnta, 9roins, cliff retaining walla, gipelines U4 
out-fall•, an4 other eucb construction that may alter natural 
Uoraline proceasea shall be pea1tte4 when des:l.ptd to ••• 
eo u AOt to block lateral iieaah access. (eaphaaia a3aed). 

In ac1cUtion, 8ecti01l 3•1 nqu.ina in put: . 
~ate ~vision for aocesa shall be made lin saawal1s). 

Section 7-1 of the CoQnty•s LOP peovidaa: 

4Jbe County •hall take &11 Mceaeary steps to protect and clefend tba 
JQblio•s oonatit~tionally tuarant-.4 Eights of accaaa to ~ ·&1onf 
'the sboJ:eline. A't a ld.Diaaa, COUAt'f act'icma ahal.l incl.U.a 

ea&e~~enta to 'beaohaa u4 acc.aa 
eat: 'td.tb the 
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b) Accepting offers of dedication which will increase opportunities 
for public QCCess and recreation consistent with the County's ability 
to assume liability and maintenance costs. 

c) Actively seeking other public or private agencies to accept offers 
of dedications, having them assume liability and maintenance 
responsibilities, and allowing such aqencies to initiate legal action 
to pursue beach access. 

Finally, Coastal Act Sections 30210 and 302ll provide; 

Section 30210. 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the 
California Constitution, maximum ~ccess, which shall be conspicuously 
posted, anr!l recreational opportur1ities shall be provided for all the 
people consistent with public: ~;afety needs and the need to· protect 
public rights, ri9hts of private property ·owners, and natural 
r~sourca areas from overuse. 

(Amend~d by Ch. 1075, Stats. 1978.) 

Section 30211. 

Development shall not interfere wlth the public's right of access to 
the aea where acquired throu9h use or legislative authorization, 
including, but no limited to, the use of dry sand and rocky coastal 
beaches to the first line of terrest~ial vegetation. 

The project as proposed is inconsistent with these policies. 

As described abovQ, the project will block and reduce public access alon9 the 
Sandyland Cove beach, reducing opportunities fo7: public recreation on the 
increasingly popular Carpinteria oceanfront. Because of these effects, th~ 
project is inconsistent with the requirements of the land use plan that 
revetments not block lateral beaeh access &nd that seawalls include aaequate 
provision for aoc:ess. The project will also eliminate access to State tidelands 
111••J III.Lttaa historically us•c! by the public:, including areas ·offered for aedieation 
for public access. For these reasons, the project is inconsistent with Coastal 
Act Sections 30210 and 30211. 

The cn"ditions of app~oval require the ~pplicant to provide a trail alon9 the 
revetment and •t•iroases to the beach. The trail and staircase would replace 
ex1stinq ~eacbfront access blOQked by the revetment and permi~ continuous public 
access a1on9 the 8horeline an4 to the beach and State tidelands. The conditions 
&lso require c:oo7:cU.nation with the State LancSs Division to ensure that the 
project does not ille;ally enc~oach on State tidelands. With these con~itions, 
the project conforms to the public access policies of the LCP and Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act. 

b. The ·adverse! affect sand su liea to acS·acent ublic 
be~chos. As described Above, the San4yland Cove •ho~• na is part of a lar9er 
beach~tendinq from San4 Point on the west to the headl&nds at Aaphaltu~ on the 
east. Acoordinq to the City of Carpinteria Be&ch Erosion and Pier Study ·(Ballard 
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and Jenkins, 1982), sand transport alon9 this baach system is from west (the 
project site) to east (the City and State beaches). The City'a report fQund that 
the •unicipal beach is subject to the same tide and wave influences as the 
project site and the State beach but, due to angles of wave refraction and 
nearshore bottom conditions, the City beach ~aintains a hi~her beach·profile and 
~rodes less than beaches to the west and east. 

The proposed project may alter the shoreline processes identified in the 
City•s beach stuay. That •horeline structures, 1neludin9 rock revetments, 
have aaverae impacts on the shoreline is eocepted amen; experts in the field 
of coastal enqinee.rint and. geology. Zn Saving the American Beach: A 
Position Paper by Concerned Coastal Geolo9ists (March 1981) which was siqned 
by 94 expe%tB in the field of coastal geoloqy, it is stated •••• 

Theae structures are fixea in apace and represent considerable 
effort and expense to construct and maintain. 'they are 
designed for as lon9 a life as possible and hence are not 
easily moved. o~ replaeea. !bey ~ecome permanent fixtures in 
our coastal scenery but their performance is poo~ in protect inq 
community and municipalities from beach retreat and 
destruction. Even more damaging is the fact that these 
shoreline defonsa structures frequently enhance erosion l:ly 
reducing beach widtb, atH,pening offahore ;radients, and 
increasing wave heights. As a result, they seriously degrade 
the eovironment and eventually help to datt~oy the areas they 

.. we~e 4eeigne4 to pzooteot. · 

Structure• sueh as the one proposed will have an iHP&et on the site and the 
a4joining area. A8 •tated in a publication by the state Depart111ent of 
Boatiag and •aterways (fo~erly called Navigation and Ocean Develo~ent), 
Shore Protection in California (1976), 

While seawalls aay protect the uplan4, tb~ 4o not hold or 
protect the beaeh whioh ie the vreateat asset of shorafront 
property, In some cases, the seawall aay be c!et:-illlental to the 
beach in that the downward fozoces of· water, created by the 
waves •trikirlf the vall, rapicUy remove s&n4 frOill the beach. 

This ~aot is reiterated in the paper, •seoncmic Profiling of Beach Pills" 
by Be~an Christianeen which ia contained in the Rrocee4ings of Coastal 
Sediments • 77 (Rovam'bezr 1977). lt 1tatee: 

Obae~ations at ~ of the invest1tate4 beaches have abowft 
that u. optimal profile becomes inatlble, if structures, such 
as rooks, vroins, revetaents, p11Y, etail'e, etc:., azoe p1ace4 
within the wave act:loD &Oft& of a beach. Steady uoaiona," 
CM.Use4 by coraplu: high tumulezat .-art' cunents, lead to heavy 
RD4 loesea. 

Alt!aoath ~hey 4o not have •• great an impact u ._,.,tb, vertical seawalls, 
rook J:eVetsnents have effect• Oft the beach u.nd iD fz-ont of aad. UOW\4 the ; 
atructnre. A rock seawall operates on tbe principal that the wave's energy 
ia dissipated within. the vo:l.dt of the vall, thenfoz-a producing lese n• ·· 
fleotect. wave eeqy. Bowevu, the J:OCk seawall will .till .cenect enou9h 
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energy to change the beach profile, steepen the beach, and cause accelerate~ 
erosion of the downcoast area. One mechanism that accounts for rock walls' 
impact on beaches is stated in ~The ~le of Wave Reflection in coastal 
Processes• in Coastal Sediments '77 by Richard Sil~ester: 

Rubble-mound structures can reflect long period wave components 
with little dissipation and hence short-crested phenomena in 
front of and downcoast from them should be considered in design 
and maintenance. 

Moreover, the literature on coastal engineerinq repeatedly warns that 
u.np:otected properties adji.eent to the seawall rnay experience increasea 
erosion. A rock wall invariably prot~des seaward from development ~hich 
exacerbates this situation. Actual field observations have verified this 
concern. (See !or ex~le the 1961 paper by Gerald G. Kuhn of the Seripps 
Institution of Ocea.nogx-aphy entitled "Coastal Erosion along Oceanside 
Littor~l Call, San Diego County, California". In this paper, it is written 
and pictorally illustrated that erosion on properties adjacent to rock 
seawall is intensified when wave run-up is hiqh.) 

~nese impacts can. be expected at th$ project site. The existing Sandyland 
cove beach ls already narrow and more transient than adjacent public beach
es, due in part to adverse effects of the pre-existing revetment along the 
beach. Such chang-es in shoreline p:ocesse& could adversely effect 
carpinteria's City beach and Carpinteria ,state beach, reducing the area 
availAble for coastal access and recreation at these public facilities. 

~e project may also interfere directly with shor~line sand supply to these 
downcoaet beaches. This ~act is highly probable i! past erosion trends 
along Sandyland cove persist. According to the qitl of carfinteria_Beach 
Erosion and Pier Stu2l, the ahoreline at the project site has retreated by 
up to 500 feet at Sand Point6 the western end of the project site, since 
1938 an~ ~Y 90 feet at the City ~each since the 1970's. As describea above, 
the project'& effects can »e expected to maintain or increase this shoreline 
erosion. 

!ase4 on these historic erosion rates whatever beach normall~ exi1ts in the 
winte~ and spring seaward of the proposed revetment can ba expected to be 
iliminated. Xn this event, tha proposed &eawall will extend into the surf 
~one beqinning in late summer and extending throu9h spring. Under these 
oircumatances, the proposed revetment ~14 act as a groin which retards 
downcoaat sand acretion on the City and State beaches. The result may be 
~hat the average profile of those beaches eveA in summer is reduced with a 
related increase in beach erosion 4uring winter. 

Neither the County's hearing record nor the applicant's submittal includes 
information assessing these potential »reject effect4 en ad3acent beaches. 
The present abo:eline con4ition. at Ca~interia, however, provide indica
tions of the project's adverse effects. Beach erc•ion ia particularly 
e-vident imraec:U.ately downcou't of tbe revetmant. During a site visit on 

. ··embe" 8th, foz- exuple, the public beach i.!:raecliately downco.ast of the 
ptcject at Aah Street was only About half the width of the beaoh at Holly 
~~d Elm Street• furthe" 4owncoast from tbe site. Historic ~aps indicate·a 
relatively uniform width of beach had existed throughout this area. · Xn · 

. . . 
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addit!on, exposed cobble rock, an indicator of sand erosion, was much more 
pre~elent on the beach at Ash Street than at Holly and El~ Streets. The 
City of Carpinteria has expressed eoncer.n that the revetment may have 
increased shoreline erosion at Ash Street. 

Policy 3-2 of the County's Land Use Plan provides, in part: 

•aavetments •• and other suoh construction that may alter natural 
shoreline processes shall be pemi tted when designed to 
el~nata or mitigate a4versa effects on local shoraltne sand 
:supply .... " 

As described above, the project will have adverse effects on shoreline sand 
supply at both the project site and at adjacent City and State beaches.· ~e 
project includes no measures such as eontri~utions to a sand replenishment 
program, to eliminate or mitigate these ~dverse impacts • 

. 
~. Feasible alternatives are available to re~ce the project's etfeets on 

lie access, but not its affects on shoreline _sand su l • t~la the 
nrosence of the existin9 re~etmen.t limits soma esi;n options, it is 
~saible to auqment the axistinq wall in a manner which reduces the project 
eftectt on public acc•ss and shoreline sand supply. These alternatives in• 
elude: 

i. Move the enlar;ed revetment· bnc!ward so that its toe encroachea no 
further seaward than the toe of the old revetment! Thia ~14 require 
realignment of portions of the old wall and a reduction of rear yard apace 
for.the residences. There ia .ulficient r~ on moat parcels to mgve the 
wall landward as can be seen ~y the large •plash feature on the project 
plans (Exhibit• III and IV) and the substantial rear yards behind the old 
wall on eaoh parcel. 

ii. Aupent the old vall only where necasauy with 4 to 6 ton rook. This 
is the typical metbo4 of re-fittin; e~iating rock revetments. lt ~irea a 
;reater deqree of maintenance activity over time but "spot additions• to 
these revetments COI\bine4 with •re .. Jutyinf" =ott• when necessary would 
eU.minate the nne! for aitnificant •nwua enct:oacbment:a which pemanently 
block acce&s anct alter littoral p~oc•••••· 

iU.. Al.lCJIMnt the o14 nvetment aa in U abc'lte :but a4cl a apl.uh feature 
behiu4 •• showra OA the pm~ect plaus. Splash protactiOD. could. also be 
afforded ~ placin; larger coCk• ato,p of o~ ~ind the wall to brelk-qp 
overtoppin; wave•. '1'bia has !>een cSone to the vest al.onf fadazoo Lane. 

•v• ~•toze ~eachea seaward of the revetment with aanct bypasaed fro. the 
S&nta 8arl)az:a ha.mor ozo froa secliment ba•iu triblltozy· to 'the cout. . &uch 
beacb reato~ation ·bae ~ aa;ge•t•d &a a oogponent of zetional exoaion 
hazard .re4uct10D by the City of e&rpin.te:d.a'• le&c:b Erosion Need Aeaeaaent 
(1t84), tNt no •uch .PJ:OCJr• 1a ~·••ntly opuatbg. 

~•tdA the pl'eMD.t ••awall location .n4 pZ"OYicle for public: acceas a1cmg 
).~ 1:0 the beach. 

.. · 
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The County's LCP re~~ires consideration and selection of alte~natives which 
prevent or minimize impacts on coastal access, shoreline sand supplies, a~d 
natural landforms. Section 3-1 of the ~P requires: 

Seawalls shall not be permitted unless the County has d,e.
te~mined that there are no other less environmentally damaging. 
alterna~ives reasonably available for protection of existing 
principal structures. 'l"he County prefers and e:ncouraqes 
non-structural solutions to shoreline erosion problems, includ
ing beach replenishment, removal of endangered structure5 and 
prevention of land divisions on •horeline property subject to 
erosion; and, will seek solations to shoreline hazards on a 
larger geographic basis than a single lot circumst~nce. Where 
permitted, seawall design and construction shall respect to the 
degree possible natural landforms. 

As noted above, the alternative of aiting the new revetment ~o that its toe 
is not located seaward of the existing seawall is an alt~rnative that would 
elimin&te the project's adverse effects on public acc~ss, the beach natural 
landform and shoreline processes. Because the new revetment's seaward toe 
would be coterminou• with the e~isting seawall, it would not block existing 
access along the beaeh. Impacts on shoreline processes would be no ~reater 
than those caused by the existing revetll\fitnt.. The natural landform of the 
El Estero sand.spit•s Mm.ohfron~ would be maintain~d in its present 
condition. 

Relocation of th• seawall, which has already been constructed under an 
emergency permit, is not feasible. The Coastal Act defines feasible as: 

"Feasible'' 11\eans cap4lble ot: being acc::o111plished in a successful 
manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account 
economic, environmental, social, and technological factors. 

on five downcoast parcels adjacent to Ash Street, there is insufficient area 
to relocate the wall consistent with protection of the residen~ea. The 
existinq seawall location on these pa~cels would need to be retained even if 
the seawall could be moved inland on othe: upcoast parcels. Because the 
s-tawall' s potential adverse effects on the City beach at Ash Street are 
largely 4eterm~ned by the wall's oonfiguration on these adjacent parcels, 
relocatin9 other portions of the wall would not reduce the project's effects 
on shoreline sand supplies. In •44ition, it is estimated that the 
relocation of the seawall will cost approximately $300 1 500 (~rank Serena 
~At\4ylan4 cove Boan.ow~J:), an avez-aqe cost of $7,900 per hoi'Qeowner. lil"hile 
.... -:-!\ expenditw:es may be feasible, in this case the project•• adverse 
eff'ects on public ace••• cu be miti9ated. at less cost and with less 
disxuption of exiatinq development by providinq access along the seawall an4 
to the beach as required. by the conditions ot approval. 

The conditiops require the applicant•• a.-~tion of liability for hazards 
·~sociated with the revet•ent an4 tor the structure's maintenance. They 
·~so prohibit bo~row of shoreline sand for seawall const:uction or l~ndscap
iDg, an activity annually carried oat at the site in the past whic~ red~ces 
the sand available for beach maintenance. The oonditioAa permit aeferral o£ 
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accessway construction ~ntil May, l9SS to protect a9ainst damage by poten
tial winter storms. 

As eon4itione4, tha project will oonfp~ to Santa Barbara County's LCP ~y 
seleetin9 an alternative which provides public access t:o and alon'i the 
coast. The prohibition of usinq shoreline eand supply to cosm~tically cover 
the revetment will allow mere san4 to remain in the sand budget •. Further 
miti9ation of impacts on sand supplies is not feasible because of the 
location of existinq development at Sandyland Cove. As conditionedt the 
project is the least dama;in; feasible alternative and has been designed to 
eliminate or minimize effects on shoreline sand supplies, in eontormance 
with the County's LCP. 

4.. Public Access 

The project is located between the ocean and Ca~interi~ Avenue, tho first 
public road paralleling the sea in t~is portion of Santa Barbara County. 

Section 1-3 cf the County's X..OP z-equiras: 

Por all new 4evelo~ent* between the tiz-st public ro~4 and the 
ocean, qrantint of l~teral easements to allo. for public access 
along the shoreline shall be m1ndato:y. In coastal areas, 
where the bluffs exceed five feet in heivht, all beach seaward 
of the base of the bluff s~all be 4edicate4. In coAstal areas 
where the bluffs are l•ts• than five feet, the area to be 
dec!icatec! sh.all be datamina4 by County, ~sed on findings 
reflecting historic use, existing ana future public recreation
al needs, and coastal :asource pxotection. At a mintmum, the 
4e4icate4 ea88llent shall be adequate to allow for lateral 
access aurin9 peric4s of high tide, In no case shall the 
aedicated ···~t be :eqgirad to be cloear than 10 feet to • 
resideAtial structure. In addition, all fences, no tres~assin9 
signs, and other obstructions that ~y l~t public lateral 
access shall be removed as a COftdition of development approval. 
(~phasis ad4a4) 

*Policies 1-2 and 1•3 shall. not apply to developments exclut!ed 
from the public access requirement• of the COaatal Act by PRC 
30212 or to davelO,paent 1ne14ential to an existing use en the 
ai.te. 

In acScJition, Coutal Act Secticm 30604 (e) requires that eveqr coastal develop
meAt perait for a p=ject locatea between the ••• &nd the til:at pa:allel public 
hiqhway ~ conallt&Dt with the Act•a po11ciea on public access and recreation. 
Section 30212 of the• ,POlic:iea. which ie refereuced ill tbe county WJI, pro
viMa, in putz 

(a) Pu!,)11c aor:••• .fRII the 1\aarest pu!:>lio · Z'Odway · to the . 
aho.reliDe and alcm; the cout &hall be JS'Ov.l4d 1n n.w develop
aent project• except where . 

(1) it is inconsistent with pUblic safety, ~lita~ aer:~ity 
needs, or the protection of fravila coastal reaou:rcea, . 
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(3) a9riculture would he adversely affected. Dedicated 
accessway shall not be require~ to be opened to public use 
until a p~blic agency or private·association agrees to accept 
responsibility for maintenance and liability of the acces~way. 

b) For purposes of this section, "new development'' does not · 
include: 

(l) Replacement of any structure pursuant to the provisions of 
subdivision (g) of Section 30610. 

(2) The demolition and reconstruction of a single family residence; 
provided, that the reconstructed residence shall not exceed either 
the floor area, height or bulk of the former structure by more than 
10 percent, and ,that the reconstructed residence shall be sited in 
the same location on the affected property as the former structure. 

(3) Improvements to any st~ucture which do not change the intensity 
of its use, which do not increase eithe~ the floor area, height, or 
bulk of the structure by more than 10 percent, which do not block or 
impede public access, and which do not rasult in a seaward encroach
ment by the structure. 

(4) The reconstruction or repair of any seawallJ provided, howeverj 
that the ~econstructed or repaired seawall is not a s~award of the 
lo~ation of the form~r structure. 

(5) Any repair or ~aintenance activity for which the Commission has 
determined, pursuant to Section 30610, that a coastal development 
permit will be requi~ed unless tha Commission determines that the 
activitt will have an adverse impact on lateral public access along 
the beach. 

As used in this subdivision *'bulk'' means total inte:dor cubic volum. 
as measured from the •xterior surface of the structure. 

A~ proposed and constructed, the project is not a development excluded f~om the 
access dedication raquire~nts of this Coa1tal Act section nor is it an inci~ 
dental use as defined in the County LCP. The project is not the simple recon
struction or repair of a ••a-all as de•c~ibed in SUbsection 30212(b4), but rather 
a si~nificant enlar;ement of the existing revetJ!lent. The project would be 
lceated •eawa~d cf tho exiatin9 seawall and would result in aub•tantial enlarge
~~~~ of the structure's size. .The propoae4 revetment is more than 50 percent 
larger in bulk, 100 pe~cent wider and 30 percent bi9her than the pre-existing 
seawall. Such significant enlargement is not reconstruction or repair as defined 
by SUbsection 30212(b4). During local hearings on the plan, the County Counsel 
expresae4 a s~ilar opinion that the project v~a not ~epair, but construction of 
a new seawall. Similarly, the project is not a repair and maintenance activity 
~s desc~ibed QY SUbsection 30212(b5). Because the ~roject proposed will result 
~n an increase in ~lk of more than 10\ over the pre-existing revetment it is not 
exeludea from access dedication l'eq~Jirements by Subsection 30212 (Dl). 'l'he 
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... .~· ... 
provisions of subsection 30212(bl) do not apply because the.pre-existin9 struc
ture was not destroyed by natural disaster. 

Because the project is not excluded from the access requi~ernents of Coastal Act 
Section 30212, an offer of dedication cf public access would be required pursuant 
to the access and recreation policies of the County's LCP and Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. In its approval of the project the County did not require the 
provision of an access easement. 

Because the revet=ent ~ill encroach seawara of the toe of the old revetment, it 
is not excluded from the Coastal Act's access dedication requirement. For this 
reason, the conditions of permit approval require an offer of dedication for 
public access alonq the bGach seaward of the new revetment. 

Dedication ~f this eas~ent is necessary to balance the project•s adverse effects 
on public access with the ~enefits p~ovided to the applicant. The project's 
adverse effects on public access have been described above. In addition, the 
Commission notes that: on all beachfront property the boun~ary :between publicly
owned tidelands and privately-owned land is dynamic, varying during aac), year and 
over the years. 1n many sections of the coast, the natural processes woul~ · 
involve expansion of publicly-owned tidelands as erosion progresses inland. In 
any case whe~e permission to construct ~ seawall is sought, tho applicant sc•ks 
to halt the natural processes and fix the boun~ary between the land and the aca. 
fmplicit, however, in fixing the boundary :between the land and the saa is some 
resolution of the boundary between the publicly-owned land the privately-owned 
land. If the boundary between the sea and the land is establishod at the te>e of 
a r~vGtment, the boundary between thm publicly~~e4 land the privately-owned 
land should also be established at the tee of the revetment • . 
The COmmission finds that requiring access to the toe of tha revetment is not 
unreasonable generally in caae of seawalls and is particolarly r~asonAble in the 
subject Applications. Sea~alls adversely affect sbo~eline processes ana public 

'access. Requi%ing ecces• in exchange for these adverse effect• is a reasonable 
balan~ing of public an4 private rights. ~ conditioned, the project confor.=s to 
Coastal Jet Section 30214 an4 the County's LCP. 

... 

. . 
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agreement links acquisition of all Cadwell-owned properties. Construction of the interpretative 
center is assured through other funding commitments. We believe the City's plans are consistent 
with the spirit of our previous agreement since the enhancement of public access opportunities is 
the goal of the City's program. 

This brings me to the main purpose of this letter, namely to transmit documentation of private 
ownership of lands underlying the revetment project and to request an amendment to the coastal 
development permit for the revetment. 

REQUEST FOR AMENDMENT 

The Sandyland Cove homeowners and Sandyland Cove Homes Association request that coastal 
development permit no. 4-STB-84-58 be amended as follows: 

A. Modified Project Description 

The description of the project shall be modified to consist of two components: 

1. The now-existing rock revetment funning the length of the seaward side of 
Sandyland Cove, from Ash Avenue on the east to and around Sand Point on the 
west and along the south bank of the inlet to Carpinteria Marsh, together with 
integral steps down the face of the revetment to the beach. 

2. The donation of a $500,000 endowment, including interest accrued from 
November 1, 1995, forward, to the City of Carpinteria to be earmarked for 
acquisition of fee title to the 0.57-acre Cadwell property for purposes of public 
beach access, salt marsh habitat protection and educational purposes, with any 
funds remaining after said acquisition to be applied to acquisition costs of 

. additional, contiguous Cadwell lands within the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration 
Project area and/or construction of the planned marsh interpretative center. 

To pull in the remaining relevant points of our March 3rd discussion, we are proposing 
modifications to the original special conditions, along with new special conditions. This modified 

· special condition package accomplishes the following: (1) Accounts for all relevant provisions of 
the BLA; (2) Defines maintenance-and repair activities which are exempt from, "~* 'vhi~h mAv 

require, a coastal development permit; (3) Limits repair activities requiring beac r--------.. 
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mechanized equipment to the period of off-peak beach use; ( 4) Memorializes the creation of the 
endowment fund and the parameters for its use; and (5) Provides for both dismissal of the 
Superior Court case, with prejudice, and remedies for non-performance. Much of the proposed 
condition language regarding future maintenance is taken directly from the Commission's previous 
approval of the Seadrift revetment. 

B. Mod"ified Special Conditions 

The special conditions of coastal development permit no. 4-STB-84-58 shall be modified 
as follows (changes from the original are shown in strikeoutlunderline format): 

Prier te tlle traasmittal ef tlle eeast&l aeYelopmeflt permit, tae applieaat shall Sl:l8mit to tae 
BJEeeative l)ireetor, ferRis revieY.· ea appFev&l: 

+: Ri!plaeeme&t ef p1:181ie aeeess. 

(a) Aeees&VMy oa top effelletmeat. PFier to tflflBIBiM&l efdte permk, suemit reYiseEI 
plans Nejeet te the fe'lliew aRd app~rel ofth.e BJEe~t~a\re l)ireeter shw»iitg a peflestriaR 
aeeesswey at least 19 feet iR ·.vieth ea er eehiad the erewR efthe feWtiReftt, iaeluding 
adEii&ea of st:~itaele Sl:lrfaeiag rMterial to permit aeeeSB aleng the felletJBeRt; MHl additiea 
ef eeaerete staireasee hm die efeWfl efthe Fe\'etfneat te tlte eeaeh:. BJEietiRg silftfJ 
prehi&itiRg ptt8lie aeeess aleRS the re"t'etiReftt shall ee remerled. The re¥ised pllftB shell ee 
aeeempeieEi ey a letter ef eemmitiReBt te eeR'IJBefte8 the eoaswetiea witbift tae meflth ef 
May, l98S aR4 eempl•e the eeast."UetieR ~y July lS, 198S. The letter shall eelftlflit the 
applieaRt te previtifta the 8Keettti·;e l)ireeter with a siped eeatmet fer the at.eve work 
8y JeiNary 1, l98S; aR4 

~ l)eefl N&tfietieft: Pfier te the tf&Miftittal efthe ptftllit ane the eeMifteaeemem ef 
eenstNetien; the applieaat sBall eJEeel:lte ed reeere a deed restfietien; ia a feRR aBEl 
eeateat appFEWefl ~the SHeettti\re l)ifeeter, reMetiag the applieaat hm iaterfetiRg wit1t 
pu&lie aeeess ea 1M revetmeRt erewtlll tles&Merl at.ew ad. ~.ng the applieaat te 
maintaia the I:RirfieiltgrMteFial ed stairease ift a eeRditieft I:Riitai!Jie fer p1:18lie use. Sueh 
restfietiea shall ee reeerfled he efpfier lieaa -·fer tax lieae, and he efpfier 
e&ei:IIBhFHees whielt the BHefMi?t.• I>iHeter determinee rMy atfeet the restfietiea, MHl 
shell RIB with .laH, eifttlift& Sllleetl88f9 IM l5lipe efth.e applieant 8F }a&deWMF. The 

• . . hd ..w .. feli •. hiW' Wi reatftettea rMY lM11 e ~~ prerMSJeasrl'lfttag er Pf8 481 ~~ aeeess 
dtHieg hiah seas wheR aeee• 'Wel:lld ee iaee&Heat witB pttltlie safety, aRd 
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(e) Otfur ofdeElication. Prior to the traasmittal of the coastal developmeat permit, the 
applicant shall exee\:ite and record a document, in a form and content approveEl by the 
Executive Director of the Commission, irre>;ocably offering to dedicate aft easement fur 
lateral public access anEl passi?ve recreational use to a public ageacy or a pri¥ate 
associatioft &flpFO¥eEI by the &ect:~ti¥e Director. The document shall iftelude legal 
descriptions ofeoth the applicant's entire parcel anel the easement area; aad SHch easemeat 
shall be fur the entire vlidth of the property ~eftdiag sea·;.rard from the toe of the 
fe7/etmeat to the mean high tide line. 

St:~oh easement shall be recorded free of prior liens ~xcept fur tax liens anEl free of prior 
enCllmbranees vffiieh the BKeClltive Director El~ermines may affect the interest eeing 
eoR¥eyed. 

The offer shall ruft vlith the land in favor ofthe People of the State ofCalifomia; binding 
sueeessors aad assigns of the applicant or lanelowaer. The offer of eledieation shall be 
ifTe¥oeaele for a period of21 years, SHeh period ruftning from the date ofreeordiag. 

L Boundary Line Agreement. 

Within one year of Commission approval of this coastal development permit amendment. 
and prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit. the applicant shall 
submit evidence that the Boundary Line Agreement approved by the State Lands 
Commission on October 17. 1995 has been recorded. This permit shall not be valid as to. 
or inure to the benefit of, any Sandyland Cove homeowner who is not a party to the 
Boundary Line Agreement. 

2. Assumption of Risk and Maintenance 

Prior to transmittal of the amended permit, the applicant shall submit to the Executive 
Director a deed restriction for recording free of prior liens except tax liens, that binds the 
applicant and any successors in interest. The fonn and content of the deed restriction shall 
be subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director. The deed restriction shall 
provide (a) that the applicants understand that the site is subject to extraordinary hazard 
from erosion and flooding. and the applicants assume the liability from these hazards; (b) 
the applicants unconditionally waive any claim of liability on the part of the Commission or 
any other public agency for any damage from such hazards; (c) the applicants understand 
that construction in the face of these known hazards may make them ineligible for public 
disaster funds or loans for repair, replacement, or rehabilitation of the property in the 
event of erosion or flooding; 
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3. Storm Design and Debris Removal 

Prior to issuance of the amended coastal development permit. the applicant shall submit 
certification by a registered civil engineer that the proposed revetment/seawall is designed 
to withstand storms comparable to the winter storms of 1982-83. The applicant shall, in 
accepting this permit, agree to remove from the beach any portion of the revetment that is 
deposited on the beach as a result of construction or revetment failure. 

At all times the use of sand from the beach and littoral regime to cover the revetment_ is 
prohibited. 

+. State Lees CefBIIlissieR Reviev.· 

Prier te the trBRsmitt&l ef the permit, the applieant shall e(:,taiR a ·.,.;ritteR E:tetermiRatieR 
fi:efft the State LaRes CefftlftissieR that: 

(a) Ne State laftEls are i&ve¥;ee iR the eevelepm~; er 

(B) State laRes are iRvel't'eS iR the et¥HJiepmeftt aRe ell permits that are FeEJ:l::liFed hy the 
Sate LaRes eemmiasieR DaYJe (:,ee& eetai&ee, er 

(e) State laRes may ee in't'8lved ill the eevelepl'fteftt; 81::lt peftEli&g a fift&l eetermi&atieR 6ft 

&gree~ReRt has (:,ee& maee with the State Laaes CeRHBissieR fer the prejeet te preeeee 
withel::lt prejueiee te that eeterftli&atieR. 

~ Requirements for Future Maintenance. 

By accejlting this amended permit. the individual applicants agree to be responsible for 
future maintenance of the rock revetment within and seaward of their respective 
ownerships contingent upon obtaining any appUgble authorizations. Such future 
maintenance shall ioc1ude both "ordinmy maintenance" for wbicb no coastal develOJlment 
permit shall be regpired and "extraordioazy maintenance" for wbicb i coastal development 
permit IDlY be req.uire4. 

"Ordjnmy maintenance" shall be defined. by way of example and not as a limitation. to 
include the following actjyities: remoyal from tbe beaeb of any rocks or other material 
which become dislodpd ftom the revetment or moyed seaward from the existins 
footprint. in compUance with condition 3 .. aboye; replacement of such materials on the 
revetment: placement of sand over the revetment ftom a source otber than the sandy beach 
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seaward of the revetment or elsewhere within the littoral cell: placement of similarly-sized 
rock. clean, broken concrete or on-site manufactured rock within or upon the revetment. 
provided that such activity does not result in a seaward extension of the toe ofthe 
revetment or an increase in the elevation of the top of the revetment above 17.58 feet 
above Mean Sea Level (17.58 NGVD) (hereafter the "Height Limitation"): an increase in 
the height of the rock revetment. provided the Height Limitation is not exceeded and the 
same or similar materials are used: maintenance of individual stairways down the face of 
the revetment to the beach: planting of dune grass on the revetment: and similar activities 
including other forms of restorative work to the "as-built" condition. Operation of 
mechanized equipment on the sandy beach seaward of the revetment which is required for 
the performance of such ordinary maintenance shall be prohibited between Memorial Day 
and Labor Day of every year. except for replacement of dislodged rock which interferes 
with public use of the sandy beach .. 

"Extraordinary maintenance" shall be defined to include the placement of any material on 
or adiacent to the seaward face of the revetment (other than as described with respect to 
ordinary maintenance) which results in any seaward extension of the toe of the revetment. 
which increases the length of the revetment or which results in any increase in the 
elevation of the top of the revetment above the Height Limitation. Plans for such 
extraordinary maintenance shall be submitted in actvance to .the Executive Director for a 
determination regarding the necessity of an amendment to this permit or approval of a new 
coastal development penuit. The use of mechanized eqyipment on tbe sandy beach 
seaward of the revetment which is regyired for the performance of such extraordinary 
maintenance shaH be prohibited between Memorial Day and Labor Day of every year. 

5. Prejudice Public Rights 

The applicant shall, by accepting the terms and conditions of the permit, agree that the 
issuance of this permit and completion of the authorized development shall not prejudice 
any subsequent assertion of a public right, e.g., prescriptive rights, pt:H:Jlie tftlst, ete. 

~ Evidence of Establishment of Endowment Fund. 

In accordance with the applicants' prcwosal. within 120 days of Commia$on approyaJ and 
prior to issuance of this amended coastal development permit. the applicant§ shall submit, 
for the review and approyal ofthe Executive Director. evidence of establishment of an 
endowment fund within the State Coastal Conseryanc.y. the University of California Land 
and Water Resem System. the City of Caminteria. or other public or private entity 
acceptable to the Executive Director. tbe principal and proceeds ofwbich shall be ysed for 
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the acguisition of lands within the boundaries of the Carpinteria Marsh Restoration Proiect 
area for the purposes of implementing the State Coastal Conservancy's Caminteria Marsh 
Resto[Jtion Project and/or for the development therein of a salt marsh interpretative 
facility. The amount of the endowment shall be SSOO.QOQ, plus interest accrued from 
November 1. 1995. forward. 

L. Evidence of Acqujsition of Cadwell Propertv. 

In accordance with the ap,plicant's propoyl. within one Y:ear from Commission approval. 
and prior to issuance ofthis amended coastal development permit. the applicants sball 
submit. for the review and approval oftbe Executive Director. evidence of acguisition of 
the adjacent 0.57-acre Cadwell property (APN 03-470-13) for public beach access and 
habitat protection uss and dQStUmentation that it will be used for such purposes. The 
grantee ofthQ propeay ami tbe ex•ons in the grantee's policy of title insurance shall be 
suOject to the review and approxal oftbe Executive Director. · 

L Dismiasal of Superior Co11rt Actions 

The applicant shalL by acce.oting the terms and conditions ofthe amended permit agree to 
the dismissal. with projudice. of the Superior Court action entitled Antoiue. et al v. 
Cqliforniq Cogstql Cqmmtssjgn. 

2:, Enforcement, 

In the event the applicant fails to perform its obliptions undec any condition ofthis 
amended permit or any provision ofthe amended descriPtion o(tbe prqject. or in the 
event the Commission fails to honor cpmmitments inlunnt within its approval of this 
amended permit. the Commission reserves. and the applicant retains. approwiate 
enforcement remedies. 

The fUlly executed BLA will be held in escrow in accordance with its terms, and the donated 
funds for acquisition of the Cadwell property, et cetll'a, are in a tnlst account, pending Coastal 
Commission approval of the project as herein modified. Needless to say, the applicants and the 
City of Carpinteria, who have been earnestly working to satisfY both the mandate of the Antoine 
decision and the concerns of the Commission, are hopefUl that the Commission will act on this 
amendment request at its December, 1995 meeting. The need for immediate action is accentuated 
by the imminence of the City's condemnation proceedings on the tint of the Cadwell properties, 
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